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Identifying priorities requires understanding
autism from the “inside…out”

Social Emotional Competence;
(Marans, Rubin & Laurent, 2005)

▪

“Social [emotional] competence…plays a major role in
our success or inability to form those relationships
that allow us to function happily and effectively in the
communities within which we live.”

How the science of neurodevelopment guides our priorities
We are “brain architects”!

▪

Chevallier, et. al. (2012). The social motivation theory of autism.Trends in Cognitive Sciences., Vol. 16, No. 4
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How the science of neurodevelopment guides our priorities
We are “brain architects”!

Social Orienting
“attending and responding”

oxytocin,
opioids, and
dopamine

Social Liking

“increased initiations and
active seeking”

Social Maintaining
“reputation management or
fitting in”

oxytocin,
opioids, and
dopamine

Chevallier, et. al. (2012). The social motivation theory of autism. Trends in Cognitive Sciences.,Vol. 16, No. 4

Research in social neuroscience provides
us with a clearer path
• Children with autism tend to show less neural
sensitivity to social stimuli in their early childhood
(Elsabbagh, et al., 2012).
• Neurodevelopmental differences contribute to
preferential attention for nonsocial stimuli, such as
objects and toys, along with less orientation to social
engagement (Klin, Lin, Gorrindo, Ramsay & Jones,
2009).

Research in social neuroscience provides us
with a clearer path
• Children with autism tend to show less neural
sensitivity to social stimuli in their early childhood
(Elsabbagh, et al., 2012).
• Neurodevelopmental differences contribute to
▪ preferential attention for nonsocial stimuli, such
▪ as objects and toys, along with less orientation to
▪ social engagement (Klin, Lin, Gorrindo, Ramsay,
▪ & Jones, 2009).
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Unique neurological differences in
social competence

▪ While children with “genetic advantages” process speech
sounds as social and stimulating stimuli, children with
genetic differences may be “indifferent” to speech sounds,
limiting attention and interest in vocal engagement.

Unique neurological differences in
social competence
▪ As children with differences in these areas mature and
“brain architecture is formed,” neuroimaging has shown
that children with with specific social and emotional
learning differences (such as autism) tend to process
social stimuli in regions typically used to process images
and sounds that are non-social.
▪ This makes predictions of actions, intentions, and
emotions more inefficient and intellectualized.

The neurology of social engagement

Child with both interpersonal and genetic “advantages” for social engagement

Shultz, et. al. (2000, April). Archives in General Psychiatry,Vol. 57, 331 – 340.
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The neurology of social engagement
Child with autism or related social emotional learning difference

Shultz, et. al. (2000, April). Archives in General Psychiatry,Vol. 57, 331 – 340.

Unique neurological differences
▪

Story about Kyle

Identifying priorities requires understanding
autism from the “inside…out”
▪
My lesson learned
What we determine as a child’s targeted educational objectives
should be as important as
How we are providing accommodations.
and
We need to be “desirable” and “predictable”
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Unique Neurological Differences Implications
▪

Priority #1:
Addressing social
emotional
competencies is critical
for long-term positive
outcomes

Priority #2:
Creating productive
learning environments
with an understanding of
the nature of social
emotional learning
differences

Where do we start…selecting evidence based practices or
determining what a child’s next steps are?
▪

• There are more than two dozen different evidencebased focused practices (EBPs) that have been
identified in several recent systematic reviews.
• These include, but are not limited to the use of
focused strategies such as visual supports, social
narratives, cognitive-behavioral interventions, and
naturalistic interventions involving modifications of
everyday routines to promote communication and
prevent challenging behaviors (Morgan, et al., 2014,
Wong et al., 2013).

Where do we start…selecting evidence based practices or
determining what a child’s next steps are?
▪
• These strategies target a wide range of behaviors,
some of which may or may not be relevant or of
utmost priority, given the developmental needs of an
individual, the requirements of a setting, and/or the
preferences of those being supported
• Yet, these strategies enable us to work toward more
evidence-informed comprehensive frameworks that
are developmentally sensible (Rubin & Lewis, 2016).
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Where do we start…selecting evidence based practices or
determining what a child’s next steps are?
▪
▪ Determination of appropriate specially designed instruction should
be based upon the unique needs of a student that result from the
student’s disability and that ensure access to the curriculum.
▪ Awareness of predictive skills at each developmental stage enables
us to be better consumers of evidence-based practices and can
provide more value in our educational plans.

Where do we start…selecting evidence based practices or
determining what a child’s next steps are?
▪
▪ The SCERTS Assessment Process provides an evidence-based
and research-informed comprehensive framework addressing
these social and emotional outcomes.
▪ Early Social Interaction provides evidence of addressing these
key targets in early childhood (Wetherby et al. 2014) and
Classroom SCERTS Intervention addresses how these key targets
can improve outcomes in a school setting (Sparapani, et al.,
2015, Harrison, 2015 based upon Morgan, L. & Wetherby, A.
2015).

®

What are the domains of SCERTS ?
▪

Social
Communication
Emotional
Regulation
Transactional
Support
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®

The SCERTS Model Collaborators

▪ Barry Prizant, Ph.D.
▪ Amy Wetherby, Ph.D.
▪ Emily Rubin, MS
▪ Amy Laurent, Ph.D., Ed.M, OTR/L

®

The primary domains of SCERTS address these priorities
▪
▪ SC - Social Communication; Supporting a child’s ability to
communicate, comprehend, and collaborate with others,
▪ ER – Emotional Regulation; Supporting a child’s ability to cope,
make transitions, and actively engage with others.
▪ TS – Transactional Support; interpersonal supports and
learning supports embedded in the natural environment to
foster SC and ER

Social Communicative Competence
Potential vulnerabilities
▪

In children with social and emotional learning
differences, social communicative competence is
affected by challenges in all three of these critical
dimensions.
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How Neuroscience Informs
Social Emotional Development
▪

Why Social Communication?
Children with social emotional learning differences may
show limited initiations, limited use of language for people
and verbs, and limited understanding of social norms and
perspectives.

Social Communication

Application of the SCERTS assessment to identify priorities

▪
Social Partners

Before

▪ Words

Spontaneous
nonverbal
communication

Conversational
Partners

Language
Partners

Emerging
▪
language

Combining
peoples’
names, verbs,
and nouns to
share
intentions

▪

Conversational

Building
self-efficacy
and social
conventions

How Neuroscience Informs
Social Emotional Development
▪

Why Emotional Regulation?
Difficulty predicting that others are source of engagement
or support leads to both under-arousal and over-arousal;
this, paired with limited ability to learn how to cope from
others leads to unconventional coping strategies.
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Emotional Regulation

Application of the SCERTS framework to identify priorities

▪
Social Partners

Before

▪ Words

Sensory Motor
Behaviors to
Soothe or Alert

Conversational
Partners

Language
Partners

Emerging
▪
language

Using
language to
self-talk for
soothing or
alerting

▪

Conversational

Metacognitive
self-regulation

How Neuroscience Informs
Social Emotional Development
▪

Why Transactional Support?
The “invisible” nature of social emotional learning
differences makes it difficult for communicative partners
to recognize the need to externalize one’s thoughts and
provide accommodations.
We need to create social interactions that are both
“desirable” and “predictable”.

Transactional Support
The “TS” of SCERTS
Interpersonal Support

Learning Support

How partners can change
their communication style

How the environment can
be modified
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Transactional Supports
Sample SCERTS goals
▪

Interpersonal Supports

Learning Supports

®

SCERTS is a comprehensive framework

▪
▪

PBIS/ TEACCH/
ABA/PRT

AAC / Video
Modeling /
PECS

▪

DIR / Social
Stories / Hanen

Transactional Supports
for SC and ER

SCERTS in Action – Observation & Action Planning Form
A starting point for transactional support
▪
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How the science of neurodevelopment guides our priorities

Social Orienting

Social Liking

“increased initiations and
active seeking”

“attending and responding”

oxytocin,
opioids, and
dopamine

Social Maintaining
“reputation management or
fitting in”

oxytocin,
opioids, and
dopamine

Chevallier, et. al. (2012). The social motivation theory of autism. Trends in Cognitive Sciences.,Vol. 16, No. 4

Social Communication

Application of the SCERTS framework to identify priorities

▪
Social Partners

Before

▪ Words

Spontaneous
nonverbal
communication

Conversational
Partners

Language
Partners

Emerging
▪
language

Combining
peoples’
names, verbs,
and nouns to
share
intentions

▪

Conversational

Building
self-efficacy
and social
conventions

Unique Neuroscience – Before Words
The Social Partner Stage
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Unique Neuroscience – Before Words
The Social Partner Stage
▪ Social stimuli may not be
intrinsically rewarding.
What does
neuroscience teach us ▪ Shared attention and gestural
about students who are communication is often
not yet talking or using delayed.
symbols to
▪ Our priority is fostering a high
communicate?
rate of spontaneous nonverbal
communication, as a child’s
rate of initiation is predictive of
the acquisition of language.

Social Partner Stage
Critical priorities for goal selection
▪

➢Increasing functional, spontaneous
communication, as a high rate of nonverbal
communication (i.e., 2 communications per
minute in highly motivating situations) = language
acquisition and social relationships.
➢Increasing conventional gestures that have
a shared meaning (e.g., reaching, giving, pointing,
and pushing away undesired items).

Social Partner
Sample SCERTS Goals
▪
SAP-OBSERVATION FORM: Social Partner Stage
Social Communication

(page 2)

Qtr 2

Qtr 1

Qtr 4

Qtr 3

Child’s name: ______________________________________

1

JOINT ATTENTION
ngages
E
in reciprocal interaction

2

hares
S
attention

on

ly

.

JA2.1 Looks toward people
JA2.2 Shifts gaze between people and objects
JA2.3 Follows contact point (= SU2.4)
JA2.4 Follows distal point (= SU2.5)

sred

JA1.1 Responds to bids for interaction (= MR2.3)
JA1.2 Initiates bids for interaction (= SR1.4)
JA1.3 Engages in brief reciprocal interaction (= SR1.5)
JA1.4 Engages in extended reciprocal interaction (= SR1.6)

R

ep

ro

du

ce

w

5
hares
S
intentions for social interaction (↔ JA7.2, JA7.3, SU4 –SU5)
JA5.1 Requests comfort ( MR3.1)
JA5.2 Requests social game
JA5.3 Takes turns
JA5.4 Greets
JA5.5 Calls
JA5.6 Shows off
6
hares
S
intentions for joint attention (↔ JA7.2, JA7.3, SU4 –SU5)
JA6.1 Comments on object
JA6.2 Comments on action or event
7
ersists
P
and repairs communication breakdowns
JA7.1 Uses appropriate rate of communication for context
JA7.2 Repeats communication to r epair breakdowns (↔ JA4 –JA6)
JA7.3 Modifies communication to r epair breakdowns (↔ JA4 –JA6)

C
S
R
EehT
C
m
o
A
rpT
S
:™
M
le
d
o
Aprona
E
live
du
h
ca
e
tnsi
drC
lo
hria
fch
sm
u
S
m
A
riso
D
p
h
e
u
ctitw
eni
Copyright © 2006 by Paul H. Brookes Publishing Co. All rights reserved.

ith

pe

rm

is

si

on

emotion
3
hares
S
JA3.1 Shares negative emotion using facial expr essions or vocalizations ( MR3.1)
JA3.2 Shares positive emotion using facial expr essions or vocalizations ( MR3.2)
JA3.3 Responds to changes in partners’ expr ession of emotion (= MR2.4, SU2.7)
JA3.4 Attunes to changes in partners’ expr ession of emotion (= MR2.5)
4
hares
S
intentions to regulate the behavior of others (↔ JA7.2, JA7.3, SU4 –SU5)
JA4.1 Requests desired food or objects ( MR2.6)
JA4.2 Protests/refuses undesired food or objects ( MR3.4)
JA4.3 Requests help or other actions ( MR3.3)
JA4.4 Protests undesired actions or activities ( MR3.4)

SCORING KEY: 2, criterion met consistently (acr oss two partners in two contexts);
1, criterion met inconsistently or with assistance; 0, criterion not met
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Social Partner
Sample SCERTS Goals - Joint Attention
“Why” a child is communicating
Child will communicate for a range of functions across
activities, contexts, and partners including:
▪ Initiating bids for interaction,
▪ Sharing negative and positive emotions,
▪ Requesting desired objects,
▪ Requesting help or other actions,
▪ Protesting undesired actions or activities,
▪ Requesting comfort, social games, and greetings,
▪ Commenting on objects.

▪

Social Partner
Sample SCERTS Goals - Symbol Use
“How” a child is communicating

Child will share intentions across activities,
contexts, and partners using:
▪ imitation of actions or sounds
▪ proximity to others
▪ simple motor actions / physical manipulation,
▪ a give gesture, push away, a touch gesture,
▪ a show gesture, a point, or a wave gesture,

Social Partner Stage
Critical priorities for transactional supports
“How” we can help the child communicate
▪

➢Promote child initiations enticing and responding to the
child’s communicative signals, fostering a sense of
competence.
➢Provide objects to remind the child to communicate for
assistance (e.g., see through containers)
➢Provide objects to remind the child to communicate for
engagement (e.g., objects that represent social routines).
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Using see-thru containers to encourage choices of items or
activities
▪

▪

Social Partner Stage
Frequently Used Objectives and Transactional
Supports

Social Partner Stage
Sample Goal Aligned to Speaking and Listening Standard

▪ Measurable Annual Goal: When provided with choices of
motivating materials, student will initiate using a shared facial
expression or a giving / pointing gesture X# times per activity
across at least X# activities per school day in order to actively
participate in communication exchanges with diverse partners (SL –
Speaking & Listening).
▪ Criteria for Mastery: X# of nonverbal initiations in at least X# of
activities over 6 consecutive weeks.
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In summary…
▪

▪ For children who are not yet using words such as speech,
pictures or signs, the critical priority is to ensure that
people “rock.”
▪ We accomplish this by building relationships, enticing and
responding to a child’s signals.
▪ Being responsive to a child’s signals will support their
understanding of themselves as a competent
communicator and that others are a source of
engagement, assistance, and comfort.

Social Communication

Application of the SCERTS framework to identify priorities

▪
Social Partners

Before

▪ Words

Spontaneous
nonverbal
communication

Conversational
Partners

Language
Partners

Emerging
▪
language

Combining
peoples’
names, verbs,
and nouns to
share
intentions

▪

Conversational

Building
self-efficacy
and social
conventions

Unique Neuroscience – Emerging Language
The Language Partner Stage
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Unique Neuroscience – Emerging Language
The Language Partner Stage
▪ Children at this stage use less
gaze shifting and show a
What does
preference for nonsocial stimuli.
neuroscience teach us
▪ Vocabulary is biased toward
about students who
beginning to talk and/or nouns.
using symbols to
▪ Our priority is fostering
communicate?
people’s names and verbs, as
these word combinations are
predictive of creative language
acquisition.

Language Partner Stage
Critical priorities for goal selection
▪

➢Increasing range of spontaneous
communication involving others (e.g.,
requesting social actions and social routines,
commenting on actions, and sharing experiences
with others).
➢Increasing range of word combinations for
subject + verb (e.g., “Jackson shoot baskets,”
“Jamie pour the juice,” etc.)

Language Partner
Sample SCERTS Goals
▪
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Language Partner
Sample SCERTS Goals - Joint Attention
“Why” a child is communicating
Child will communicate for a range of functions across activities,
contexts, and partners including:
▪ Securing attention prior to expressing intentions using others’
names
▪ Comments on actions or events
▪ Sharing emotion and interests

Language Partner
Sample SCERTS Goals - Symbol Use
“How” a child is communicating

▪

Child will share intentions across activities, contexts, and
partners using:
▪ words, pictures, or signs to represent people, action words,
modifiers, and a range of object labels.
▪ Combining words, pictures, or signs to form creative word
combinations such as subject + verb and subject + verb +
noun sentences.

Language Partner Stage
Critical priorities for transactional supports
▪

➢Provide frequent opportunities for child
initiations for a range of social functions (e.g.,
requesting actions from others, requesting
comfort, and sharing emotion).
➢Provide visual reminders of social language
forms (e.g., people’s names and actions).
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▪The Picture Communication Symbols ©1981-2009 by Mayer-Johnson LLC. All Rights Reserved Worldwide.
Used with permission.

▪

▪The Picture Communication Symbols ©1981-2009 by Mayer-Johnson LLC. All Rights Reserved Worldwide.
Used with permission.

Language Partner Stage
Critical priorities
Frequently Used Objectives & Transactional Supports
▪
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Language Partner Stage
Sample Goal Aligned to Speaking and Listening Standard

▪ Measurable Annual Goal: When provided with motivating
materials and visuals for expressive language (i.e., color coded
picture symbols), student will initiate using greater than X # of
people’s names paired with verbs per activity across at least X #
activities per school day in order to actively participate in
communication exchanges with diverse partners (EE SL – Speaking &
Listening).
▪ Criteria for Mastery: X# of people’s names and verbs combinations
in at least X # of activities over 6 consecutive weeks.

In summary…
▪

▪ For children who are beginning to use words, the critical
priority is to ensure that people remain the focus of their
use of language.
▪ We accomplish this by continuing to build relationships
and encouraging the use of people’s names and verbs.
▪ The ability to using people’s names and verbs is a key
foundational skill for shifting toward conversational
language.

Unique Neuroscience – Conversational Language
The Conversational Partner Stage
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Social Communication

Application of the SCERTS framework to identify priorities

▪

Before
▪ Words

Conversational
Partners

Language
Partners

Social Partners

Spontaneous
nonverbal
communication

Emerging
▪
language

Combining
peoples’
names, verbs,
and nouns to
share
intentions

▪

Conversational

Building
self-efficacy
and social
conventions

Unique Neuroscience – Conversational

What does
neuroscience teach us
about students who
have conversational
language?

▪ Children at this stage have
developed social motivation, but
have difficulty predicting
intentions and social
expectations.
▪ Our priorities should be to build
a sense of self-efficacy and target
social norms, as these skills are
predictive of both emotional
health and social competence.

Conversational Partner
Sample SCERTS goals
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Conversational Partner
sample SCERTS goals (Joint Attention)
▪ Showing reciprocity in speaker and listener roles to
share experiences,
▪ Initiating a variety of topics, related to partner’s
interests,
▪ Providing needed information based upon partner’s
perspective,
▪ Gauge length of turn and content based upon partner’s
perspective.

Conversational Partner
sample SCERTS goals (Symbol Use)
▪ Creative simple sentences including subjects, verbs,
modifiers (e.g., color, preposition, descriptors), and
noun phrases,
▪ Sentences with increasingly sophisticated grammar (e.g.,
past, present, future tense, articles, pronouns),
▪ Sentences with increasingly sophisticated syntax (e.g.,
subordinate clauses) to clarify information for the
listener,
▪ Using appropriate vocal volume, gestures and proximity
for the social context.

Conversational Partner Stage;
Critical priorities for goal selection

➢Increasing spontaneous communication with
one’s peers and a sense of self-efficacy.
➢Increasing awareness of social norms of
conversation (e.g., balancing turns, vocal volume,
proximity, conversational timing, and topic selection).
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Conversational Partner Stage
Sample Goal Aligned to Speaking and Listening Standard

▪ Measurable Annual Goal: When provided with visuals and
motivating materials, student will initiate conventional
communication using effective vocal volume with peers and
adults on X # occasions per activity across at least X #
activities per school day in order to build on comments or topics
initiated by adults and peers EE – Language.
▪ Criteria for Mastery: X# of initiations using conventional vocal
volume in at least X # of activities over 6 consecutive weeks.

In summary…
▪ For children who are at conversational language stages,
the critical priority is to ensure that their interest and
motivation to connect is not met with repeated failures.
▪ We accomplish this by continuing to build relationships
and encouraging frequent and positive interactions with
peers.
▪ The ability to effectively connect with both adults and
peers is a critical predictor of long term social emotional
competence.

In summary…

Understanding autism from the inside out helps us identify critical priorities
for outcomes based upon key developmental levels.
1.

2.
3.

The Social Partner Stage – At the before words stage, a child’s
spontaneous use of gestures and facial expressions to communicate is
of the highest priority.
Language Partner Stage - At emerging language stages, a range of words
including people’s names and verbs is of the highest priority.
Conversational Partner Stage - At conversational stages, the ability use
social conventions and build a sense of efficacy is of the highest priority.
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Recommended Websites

Websites:

www.scerts.com
www.commxroads.com
www.amy-laurent.com
www.autismneighborhood.org

Contact the presenter:
Emily@commxroads.com
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Evidence-Based Practices for Children, Youth, and Young Adults with Autism Spectrum Disorder
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SCERTS in Action - Frequently Used Goals and Supports
Child Goals
Social Communication (SC) and Emotional Regulation (ER)

Interpersonal and Learning Supports
Transactional Supports (TS)

Select 4 key goals and match to 1 – 2 needed supports

Select 1 -2 supports

The child can…

When the child’s partners help by….

Social Partner stage
Speaking & Making Relationships
o
Initiate interaction (JA1.2)
o
Request desired food or things (JA4.1)
o
Request social games (JA5.2)
o
Use giving or pointing gestures (SU4.4)
o
Imitate familiar actions when elicited by a partner (SU1.2)

Designing Meaningful & Developmentally Sensible Activities
o
Infusing motivating materials and topics in activities (LS4.7)
o
Modifying sensory preferences of the environment (LS4.3)
o
Adjusting task difficulty for child success (LS4.2)
o
Providing developmentally appropriate activities (LS4.6)
o
Adjusting group size to ensure successful interaction (LA4.1)
o
Using visuals to support child’s emotional regulation (LS2.4)
o
Alternating between movement & sedentary activities (LS4.9)

Managing Feelings and Behavior
o
Soothe when comforted by a caregiver (MR2.1)
o
Makes choices when offered by caregivers (MR2.6)
o
Express negative emotion to seek comfort (MR3.1)
o
Use behaviors modeled by partners to self-soothe or focus
myself (SR2.3)
o
Use behaviors to make an independent transition (e.g., holding
an object from upcoming activity) (SR3.4)

Establishing Predictability in Natural Routines
o
Using visual support for smooth transitions (LS3.3)
o
Defining a clear beginning and ending to activity (LS1.1)
o
Defining the steps within an activity (LS3.1)
o
Defining the time for completion of activities (LS3.2)
o
Structuring activities to promote initiation and extended interaction (LS4.8)
o
Using visuals to support understanding of language and social expectations
(LS2.2)

Language Partner stage:

Fostering Social Communication
o
Using visuals for expressive communication and creative language (e.g.,
objects of reference, photos, picture symbols and the written word)
(LS2.1)
o
Waiting for & inviting interaction through responsive exchanges (IS2.2)
o
Facilitating successful interactions with peers (IS5.2)
o
Adjusting language modeling to child’s developmental level (e.g., gestures,
single words, word combinations, complex sentences and appropriate body
language) (IS6.2)

Speaking & Making Relationships
o
Initiate and maintain extended interactions (JA1.3)
o
Comment on actions or events (JA6.2)
o
Use a variety of words including actions, personal-social,
modifiers, and wh-words (SU5.5)
o
Use a variety of word combinations including people’s names &
verbs (SU5.6)
Managing Feelings and Behavior
o
Use words or symbols to communicate emotion (MR1.2)
o
Choose coping strategies when offered by partners (MR2.6)
o
Request help when frustrated (MR3.3)
o
Use language to ask for calming or focusing activities (MR3.6)
o
Use language modeled by partners to calm or focus (SR3.3)
o
Use language to engage productively in an extended activity
(SR3.4)
o
Use language to stay focused and calm during transitions
(SR4.6)

Fostering Emotional Regulation
o
o
o
o

Conversational Partner stage:
Speaking & Making Relationships
o
Monitor the attentional focus of a social partner (JA1.1)
o
Use my language for a range of social functions (e.g.,
greetings, turn taking, calling out for others) (JA3.2)
o
Listen and speak to people about something by providing
information about immediate, past, or future events (JA3.3)
o
Use appropriate body posture & proximity for the context and
partner (SU4.3)
o
Use appropriate volume and intonation for the context (SU4.4)
o
Use a variety of sentence constructions (SU5.4)
Managing Feelings and Behavior
o
Respond to coping strategies offered by partners (MR2.6)
o
Use my language to ask for help, a break, or coping strategies
from others (MR4.3)
o
Use socially appropriate behavioral coping strategies (SR2.2)
o
Use language taught and modeled by partners to calm and
focus (SR3.5)
o
Use my language to work out and think about coping strategies
that may be helpful in future situations (SR4.5)
o
Use planning and preparing ahead as a strategy for selfregulating during transitions (i.e., metacognition) (SR5.6)

Responding to attempts to communications to build a child’s confidence
(IS1.3)
Recognizing emotional needs and providing support for emotional
regulation (IS1.5 or IS1.6)
Modeling appropriate coping strategies for child when child is using
unconventional behavior (IS7.4)
Using visual support to encourage a child’s expression and understanding
of emotion (LS2.3)

Key:
SC – Social Communication
ER – Emotional Regulation
JA – Joint Attention
SU – Symbol Use
MR – Mutual Regulation
SR – Self-Regulation
IS – Interpersonal Support
LS – Learning Support
Refer to the SCERTS in Action Assessment for specific criterion for each
outcome and support listed in this document. For a more comprehensive
assessment, refer to the SCERTS Assessment Process (SAP) in the SCERTS
Manuals.

Content adapted for internal use only from Prizant et al. (2006). THE SCERTS Model: Volume I: Assessment & Volume II: Program
planning and intervention. Baltimore, MD. Brookes Publishing Co.
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Activity:

What supports are working?

What supports are working?

Social Communication
Do you think the child knows…
 What to say/communicate (visuals such as objects,
photos, pictures, written words remind the child how to ask
for help, comment, respond to questions, etc.
 When to take part (when to initiate)(the activity
includes opportunities for student participation)

Emotional Regulation
Do you think the child knows……
 How to soothe or engage by themselves? (how to
regulate their emotions) (access to sensory supports,
visuals choices of coping strategies)
 That others are responsive and a source of emotional
support?

What are some next steps?
Action Plan

What are some next steps?
Action Plan

What are some next steps?
Action Plan

Content adapted for internal use only from Prizant et al. (2006). THE SCERTS Model: Volume I: Assessment & Volume II: Program planning and intervention. Baltimore,
MD. Brookes Publishing Co. Do not distribute without permission.

What supports are working? (How have partners
effectively supported the child)

Visual Structure and Organization
Do you think the child knows……..
 What they have to do? (their role in the activity)
(clear visuals indicating expectations, turn-taking, and
roles)
 Why they have to do something? (the desirability of
the task) (sensory exploration / cause & effect / tied to
special interests or real-life events)
 What is happening next? (the sequence of activities)
(objects of reference, activity baskets, photo/picture
schedules, written day planner)
 What the steps are within the activity? (count-down
strips, visual timers, written help box)

Describe what the child did well (e.g., how the child communicated, soothed, coped, and engaged with his/her environment)

Child Name:

SCERTS in Action - Observation & Action Planning Form

Emily Rubin, MS, CCC-SLP
SCERTS Assessment - Part 1 and 2
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I can express emotion to seek comfort
or engagement (MR) and choose
coping strategies (e.g., squeezing
hands or jumping) (MR) when my
partners recognize my signals and offer
support (IS) and teach by doing and/or
say how to respond when I show
stressed behavior (IS)

I can request food, things or social
games e.g. peek-a-boo, chase, tickle,
rough and tumble (JA) by reaching,
looking at things or making sounds
when my partners entice me with
developmentally appropriate handson activities (LS) like cause-effect,
building, cooking, messy play, music
and art and encourage my initiations
by giving me a lot of chances to
communicate (IS).

Refer to Frequently Used Goals & Supports

I can use behavior (e.g., holding an
object from upcoming activity) to make
a transition between activities on my
own (SR) and behavior to keep myself
calm and focus myself (SR) when my
partners give me concrete objects to hold
related to upcoming activities (LS) and
provide access to materials that help
calm and focused (LS).

I can use giving or pointing gestures (SU)
when my partners offer me choices of desired
objects in see-through containers (LS) and
respond to my nonverbal signals to foster my
sense of competence (IS). When I am first
starting out, my partners might respond to my
preference by following just my gaze and then
when I touch, point or give the item to them.

Prepared by E. Rubin (2015); Adapted from SCERTS; Prizant et al. (2006)

LS – Learning Support – How my environment can be changed
to help me

IS – Interpersonal Support – How my partners change their
communication for me

Transactional Support – What my partners do to help

SR – Self Regulation – How I am coping on my own

MR – Mutual Regulation – How I cope with others’ help

Emotional Regulation Outcomes

Definition of partner: mom, dad, teacher & peer

SU – Symbol Use – How I am communicating

JA – Joint Attention – Why I am communicating

Social Communication Outcomes

I am learning to use body language, gestures, and facial expressions to communicate
Here are some goals I can achieve and supports I need:

Social Partner Stage – Goals & Supports

Emily Rubin, MS, CCC-SLP
SCERTS Assessment - Part 1 and 2
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I can use my language (speech, signs,
pictures) to communicate emotion
(MR1.2) and use language to ask for
calming and focusing activities (e .g., go
outside, I need a break, squeeze please)
(MR) when my partners give me visuals
support (picture of emotions) to express
my emotions (LS) and model language for
saying how I feel (IS). I use my emotion
“key ring” to remember how to
communicate emotions and what to ask
for.

I can spontaneously start and keep
interactions going (JA) when my
partners
provide
me
with
developmentally appropriate hands-on
activities (LS) like cause-effect,
building, sports, cooking, messy play,
music and art and encourage my
initiations by giving me a lot of chances
to communicate (IS)

Refer to Frequently Used Goals & Supports

I can use my language (speech, signs,
pictures) to stay focused and remain
calm when making an independent
transition (SR) and language to talk
through the steps of a task (SR3.4) when
my partners give me visual supports for
smooth transitions to upcoming activities
(LS) and visuals to define steps within
each task (LS) (e.g., visual schedules and
“to do” lists)

I can use word combinations with
people’s names and verbs (SU) when my
partners give me pictures with peoples’
names and verbs and sentence building
templates (LS) and model people’s
names and verbs (IS).

SCERTS Assessment - Part 1 and 2
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Prepared by E. Rubin (2015); Adapted from SCERTS; Prizant et al. (2006)

LS – Learning Support – How my environment can be changed
to help me

IS – Interpersonal Support – How my partners change their
communication for me

Transactional Support – What my partners do to help

SR – Self Regulation – How I am coping on my own

MR – Mutual Regulation – How I cope with others’ help

Emotional Regulation Outcomes

Definition of partner: mom, dad, teacher & peer

SU – Symbol Use – How I am communicating

JA – Joint Attention – Why I am communicating

Social Communication Outcomes

I am learning to use single words and brief phrases to communicate with speech, signs or pictures.
Here are some outcomes I can achieve and supports I need:

Language Partner Stage – Goals & Supports

Emily Rubin, MS, CCC-SLP
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I can use my language to ask for help
from others (e.g., help with activity,
breaks, and other coping strategies)
(MR) when my partners give me
visuals (LS) and model language to
help me understand how I feel,
negotiation, and coping when feeling
stressed and overwhelmed (IS).

I can use my language for
greetings, turn taking, calling
out for others (JA) and I can
listen and speak to people
about something by providing
information
about
immediate, past and future
events (JA) when my partners
provide motivating topics (LS)
and visuals (LS) for success in
group activities.

Refer to Frequently Used Outcomes & Supports

I can use my language to work out and
think about coping strategies (SR) that
may be helpful in future situations (e.g.,
writing out the steps of a task, asking for
help, collaborating with others) when my
partners give me visuals to define steps
within each task (LS) and teach and show
me appropriate coping strategies (IS) e.g.
asking for a break, taking a deep breath,
squeezing hands.

I can use a variety of sentences to engage
with my partners and I can use typical
social behavior by having an awareness
of personal space use appropriate vocal
volume and intonation (SU) when my
partners
provide
visuals
for
understanding social norms (LS) and
provide guidance and visuals for
understanding what others might be
thinking.

SCERTS Assessment - Part 1 and 2

Prepared by E. Rubin (2015); Adapted from SCERTS; Prizant et al. (2006)

LS – Learning Support – How my environment can be changed to
help me

IS – Interpersonal Support – How my partners change their
communication for me

Transactional Support – What my partners do to help

SR – Self Regulation – How I am coping on my own

MR – Mutual Regulation – How I cope with others’ help

Emotional Regulation Outcomes

Definition of partner: mom, dad, teacher & peer

SU – Symbol Use – How I am communicating

JA – Joint Attention – Why I am communicating

Social Communication Outcomes

I am using creative language to communicate and I am learning how to succeed in a range of social settings.
Here are some goals I can achieve and supports I need:

Conversational Partner Stage – Goals & Supports

Emily Rubin, MS, CCC-SLP
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Activity:

What supports are working?

What supports are working?

Social Communication
Do you think the child knows…
 What to say/communicate (visuals such as objects,
photos, pictures, written words remind the child how to ask
for help, comment, respond to questions, etc.
 When to take part (when to initiate)(the activity
includes opportunities for student participation)

Emotional Regulation
Do you think the child knows……
 How to soothe or engage by themselves? (how to
regulate their emotions) (access to sensory supports,
visuals choices of coping strategies)
 That others are responsive and a source of emotional
support?

What are some next steps?
Action Plan

What are some next steps?
Action Plan

What are some next steps?
Action Plan

Content adapted for internal use only from Prizant et al. (2006). THE SCERTS Model: Volume I: Assessment & Volume II: Program planning and intervention. Baltimore,
MD. Brookes Publishing Co. Do not distribute without permission.

What supports are working? (How have partners
effectively supported the child)

Visual Structure and Organization
Do you think the child knows……..
 What they have to do? (their role in the activity)
(clear visuals indicating expectations, turn-taking, and
roles)
 Why they have to do something? (the desirability of
the task) (sensory exploration / cause & effect / tied to
special interests or real-life events)
 What is happening next? (the sequence of activities)
(objects of reference, activity baskets, photo/picture
schedules, written day planner)
 What the steps are within the activity? (count-down
strips, visual timers, written help box)

Describe what the child did well (e.g., how the child communicated, soothed, coped, and engaged with his/her environment)

Child Name:

SCERTS in Action - Observation & Action Planning Form

Emily Rubin, MS, CCC-SLP
SCERTS Assessment - Part 1 and 2
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Activity:

What supports are working?

What supports are working?

Social Communication
Do you think the child knows…
 What to say/communicate (visuals such as objects,
photos, pictures, written words remind the child how to ask
for help, comment, respond to questions, etc.
 When to take part (when to initiate)(the activity
includes opportunities for student participation)

Emotional Regulation
Do you think the child knows……
 How to soothe or engage by themselves? (how to
regulate their emotions) (access to sensory supports,
visuals choices of coping strategies)
 That others are responsive and a source of emotional
support?

What are some next steps?
Action Plan

What are some next steps?
Action Plan

What are some next steps?
Action Plan

Content adapted for internal use only from Prizant et al. (2006). THE SCERTS Model: Volume I: Assessment & Volume II: Program planning and intervention. Baltimore,
MD. Brookes Publishing Co. Do not distribute without permission.

What supports are working? (How have partners
effectively supported the child)

Visual Structure and Organization
Do you think the child knows……..
 What they have to do? (their role in the activity)
(clear visuals indicating expectations, turn-taking, and
roles)
 Why they have to do something? (the desirability of
the task) (sensory exploration / cause & effect / tied to
special interests or real-life events)
 What is happening next? (the sequence of activities)
(objects of reference, activity baskets, photo/picture
schedules, written day planner)
 What the steps are within the activity? (count-down
strips, visual timers, written help box)

Describe what the child did well (e.g., how the child communicated, soothed, coped, and engaged with his/her environment)

Child Name:

SCERTS in Action - Observation & Action Planning Form

Emily Rubin, MS, CCC-SLP
SCERTS Assessment - Part 1 and 2
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Activity:

What supports are working?

What supports are working?

Social Communication
Do you think the child knows…
 What to say/communicate (visuals such as objects,
photos, pictures, written words remind the child how to ask
for help, comment, respond to questions, etc.
 When to take part (when to initiate)(the activity
includes opportunities for student participation)

Emotional Regulation
Do you think the child knows……
 How to soothe or engage by themselves? (how to
regulate their emotions) (access to sensory supports,
visuals choices of coping strategies)
 That others are responsive and a source of emotional
support?

What are some next steps?
Action Plan

What are some next steps?
Action Plan

What are some next steps?
Action Plan

Content adapted for internal use only from Prizant et al. (2006). THE SCERTS Model: Volume I: Assessment & Volume II: Program planning and intervention. Baltimore,
MD. Brookes Publishing Co. Do not distribute without permission.

What supports are working? (How have partners
effectively supported the child)

Visual Structure and Organization
Do you think the child knows……..
 What they have to do? (their role in the activity)
(clear visuals indicating expectations, turn-taking, and
roles)
 Why they have to do something? (the desirability of
the task) (sensory exploration / cause & effect / tied to
special interests or real-life events)
 What is happening next? (the sequence of activities)
(objects of reference, activity baskets, photo/picture
schedules, written day planner)
 What the steps are within the activity? (count-down
strips, visual timers, written help box)

Describe what the child did well (e.g., how the child communicated, soothed, coped, and engaged with his/her environment)

Child Name:

SCERTS in Action - Observation & Action Planning Form

Emily Rubin, MS, CCC-SLP
SCERTS Assessment - Part 1 and 2
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